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Digital Dragons provides a perfect 
opportunity for business contacts, staff 

recruitment and product promotion launches

Last edition gathered:

www.digitaldragons.pl

attendees games submitted to the 
Indie Showcase

companies from 
38 countries

Venture Capital Funds 
at the VC speed networking

attendees were CEO's, 
founders, management

meetings scheduled via 
meeting application

speakers expo space

lectures lecture space with 
1500 chairs
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Sponsorship opportunities



Visibility:
logo present on main stages throughout the 
entire conference
logo visible at the entrance
logo visible at the registration desk
logo visible on   the flags surrounding the venue
logo visible on  the screens in the expo area
logo and profile on Digital Dragons website
logo and profile on Digital Dragons Facebook 
profile
logo and profile in the conference application
logo on the screens in all conference digital 
recordings
additional visibility in the confrence application

logo in the conference report sent to all 
attendees
one promotional material handed at the registration 
desk (the material must be delivered by the sponsor 
at least 7 days before the event)The exclusive title of the Main Sponsor

is given to one entity only.

Exhibition space:
25 sq metres

Exhibition space includes:
fabric branding wall which will feature 
sponsor’s logotype or other graphic design 
submitted by the sponsor, table and two 
chairs. The design must be submitted at 
least two weeks before the event. 

Meeting space:
exclusive meeting table
in the B2B Meeting Area

Staff badges:
10 BUSINESS PASSES
+ 20% discount on further passes



Visibility:Exhibition space:
9 sq metres

Exhibition space includes:
fabric branding wall which will feature 
sponsor’s logotype or other graphic design 
submitted by the sponsor, table and two 
chairs. The design must be submitted at 
least two weeks before the event. 

Meeting space:
exclusive meeting table
in the B2B Meeting Area

Staff badges:
6 BUSINESS PASSES
+ 15% discount on further passes

logo present on main stages throughout the 
entire conference
logo visible at the entrance
logo visible at the screens in the expo area
logo and profile on Digital Dragons website
logo and profile on Digital Dragons Facebook 
profile
logo and profile in the conference application
logo on the screens in all conference digital 
recordings
logo in the conference report sent to all 

additonal visibility in the confrence application

one promotional material handed at 
the registration desk (the material must be 
delivered by the sponsor at least 7 days before 
the event)

attendees

logo visible on the flags surrounding the venue

access to the Students HR Zone



Exhibition space:
6 sq metres

Exhibition space includes:
fabric branding wall which will feature 
sponsor’s logotype or other graphic design 
submitted by the sponsor, table and two 
chairs. The design must be submitted at 
least two weeks before the event. 

Meeting space:
exclusive meeting table
in the B2B Meeting Area

Staff badges:
3 BUSINESS PASSES
+ 10% discount on further passes

Visibility:
logo present on main stages throughout the 
entire conference
logo visible at the entrance
logo visible at the screens in the expo area
logo and profile on Digital Dragons website
logo and profile on Digital Dragons Facebook 
profile
logo and profile in the conference application
logo on the screens in all conference digital 
recordings
logo in the conference report sent to all 

additonal visibility in the confrence application

logo visible on the flags surrounding the venue

access to the Students HR Zone

one promotional material handed at 
the registration desk (the material must be 
delivered by the sponsor at least 7 days before 
the event)

attendees

5000



Visibility:
logo and profile on Digital Dragons website
logo and profile on Digital Dragons Facebook 
profile
logo and profile in the conference application

Exhibition space:
4 sq metres

Booth equipped with:
exhibition walls, carpeted flooring, mounting
materials, lighting, electrical installations,
counter, stools

Staff badges:
2 BUSINESS PASSES
+ 5% discount on further passes



Main Sponsor Gold Sponsor Silver Sponsor Bronze Sponsor

Exhibition space 25 sq m 9 sq m 6 sq m 4 sq m

Logo visible on the flags surrounding the venue

Logo visible at the entrance

Logo and profile on Digital Dragons website

Logo and profile on Facebook

Logo and description in the conference app

Additional visibility in the confrence application

Logo displayed on the screens in the expo area

Logo on the screens in all conference digital recordings

Logo in the conference report send to all attendees

Registration hand-out

Staff badges

Additional discount on further passes

Value

10 BUSINESS PASSES 2 BUSINESS PASSES

20 % 15 % 10 % 5 %

6 BUSINESS PASSES 3 BUSINESS PASSES

€ 1 500€ 15 000 € 10 000 € 5 000

Logo present on main stages
throughout the conference





Additional Sponsorship Packages



Indie Showcase Partner:*

Are you looking for new interesting projects for your 
portfolio? Do you want to support independent game 
developers?

Being a partner of Digital Dragons Indie Showcase gives you 
an opportunity to present your company to the best 
independent game developers in Poland! Don’t miss your 
chance and become the best friend of indie games 
developers!

VALUE: € 5 000

The information about the sponsor will be featured on Digital 
Dragons website, Facebook profile and conference 
application. The sponsor’s logotype will be featured in the 
Indie Showcase Zone. The sponsor will become a part of the 
Digital Dragons Indie Showcase Jury, will gain a possibility of 
rewarding the best indie projects, and will be given a 
15-minute promo slot during the Indie Showcase award 
ceremony.

Chill Out Zone Sponsor:*

Networking is the key to success and there is nothing easier than 
talking to people with a beer in hand, sitting on a sunbed. Let’s 
take advantage of an amazing tarrace and the nearby river 
and expand the networking beyond our venue. 

VALUE: € 5 000

The information about the sponsor will be featured on the Digital 
Dragons website, Facebook profile and conference application. 
Opportunity to distribute other promotional materials.The price
includes 1500 freezing cold beers and service. The space will be
arranged with standard garden furniture avaliable at the venue. 
Branded beer labels and furniture might be provided by 
the sponsor. 

We will gladly talk about modifying the offer
to suit your needs.

*



Charging Station Sponsor:*

What is a great tech conference without a space that allows 
you to charge your device? Become the Charging Station 
Sponsor and provide our attendees with the energy their 
devices crave for.

VALUE: € 2 000

The price includes the setup of a charging station branded 
with the sponsor’s logotype and providing the chargers for 
the most common phones and tablets.

We will gladly talk about modifying the offer
to suit your needs.

*

Beer Mingle Sponsor:*

Networking is the key to success and there is nothing easier 
than talking to people with a beer in hand, sitting on a 
sunbed. Let’s take advantage of of the magnificent view and 
the nearby river and enjoy the last moments of Digital Dragons. 

The price includes beer for the participants.

VALUE: € 5 000
The information about the sponsor will be featured  on the 
Digital Dragons website, Facebook profile and conference 
application.



Afterparty Sponsor:*

Every great conference needs an even greater afterparty! 
Help us go down in history by becoming the afterparty 
sponsor! Let’s make sure the night is unforgettable!

VALUE: € 20 000
Price includes space rental, drinks, snacks, additional 
branding, in the newsletter.  

The information about the sponsor will be featured on the 
Digital Dragons website, Facebook profile and conference 
application.

Digital Dragons Afterparty is a time to look back and present 
awards for last year’s best products with the unique 
statuettes being a modern version of the legendary Dragon, 
one of the symbols of the City of Kraków.

Coffee Zone Sponsor:*

Digital Dragons is all about meetings.  Become Business Coffee 
Break Sponsor and turn business into pleasure with coffee made 
to order.

VALUE: € 5 000
The price includes rental and service of professional coffee 
machine and paper cups branded with sponsor’s logotype 

WI-FI Sponsor:*

Nowadays if you are not online you don’t exist! Show kindness 
to the attendees and help them connect to our Wi-Fi using 
your company’s name as a password! The price includes 
setting up the wi-fi network for all the exhibitors, speakers 
and conference participants.

VALUE: € 3 000

We will glad

l

y talk about modifying the offer
to suit your needs.

*



Badge Pick-up Sponsor:*

Don’t miss your chance to become the first one to introduce 
yourself to the attendees! Welcome the participants by 
becoming a part of the greeting experience at badge pick-up. 
Don’t make the attendees wait until the conference starts. 
Let’s pick up your badge and start networking!

VALUE: € 5 000
The price includes club rental, drinks, additional branding, and 
an invitation sent to all the attendees. The information about 
the sponsor will be featuredon Digital Dragons website and 
Facebook profile.

Badge and Lanyard Sponsor:*

Big events like Digital Dragons are full of people you have 
never met but don’t worry every single one of them will be 
wearing a badge with their name on it. Become the part of 
the “getting to know you” experience by being a Lanyard 
and/or Badge Sponsor!

Badge Sponsor: € 2 000
The reverse of conference badge will include a design 
provided by the Sponsor.

Lanyard Sponsor: € 3 000
Each badge will dangle on the lanyard provided by the 
Sponsor.

The price does not include the production of the lanyards.
The lanyard must be 85 cm long with two metal clips. 

Registration Bags Sponsor:*

How can you welcome your attendees? Just give them a 
goodie bag! Become the Registration Bags Sponsor and help 
the attendees carry everything around.

VALUE: € 2 000
The price does not include the production of the bags.

We will gladly talk about modifying the offer*
to suit your needs.



the biggest game industry event
in Cental Europe

Leader of the Digital Entertainment Cluster
Accelerator for 50 start-ups

100 companies in the Special Economic Zone
20 years on the market

Most modern IT park in Poland

www.kpt.krakow.pl

www.digitaldragons.pl

Sonia Wojciechowska
content manager
swojciechowska@kpt.krakow.pl
+48 530 293 498

Anna Krampus-Sepielak
project manager
akrampus@kpt.krakow.pl
+48 662 046 419 

Paulina Pyzioł
students talent show coordinator
ppyziol@kpt.krakow.pl

Barbara Wityńska-Słącz
media relations
bwitynska@kpt.krakow.pl
+48 728 478 518

Maciej Śliwiński
indie showcase coordinator 
msliwinski@kpt.krakow.pl
+48 791 650 690

Olek Kozłowski
client relations
akozlowski@kpt.krakow.pl
+48 690 089 500
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